EXTRAIT: Laboratoire exp&imentaux aux recherches &ologiques sur les animaux des flaques d'eau en particulier sur l'ostracode Heterocypris salinus. Les organismes colonisant les flaques vivent dans des conditions tr& variables et souvent extr&nes au point de rue physico-chimique. Pour bien d&erminer les particularit& &ologiques de ces organismes il est n&essaire d'effectuer des prospections aussi bien que des &udes de laboratoire. Pour que les &udes faites en laboratoire soient addquates, les variations annuelles et diurnes des facteurs &ologiques doivent &re connus. I1 importe ~galement de mettre les cas extremes bien en dvidence. Dans cette &ude nous pr&entons un certain nombre d'exp&iences sur l'ostracode Heterocypris salinus BRADY, faites au laboratoire et fond&s sur des pr~l~vements effectu& tout le long du jour dans une flaque tr~s riche en organismes de cette esp~ce, situ& dans le nord de la Baltique. En m~me temps que la distribution des organismes furent observ&s et not&s, pendant les 24 heures, des variations de salinitY, de temp&ature, de pH, de teneur en oxygen et d'illumination. Comme on pouvait s'y attendre, ces facteurs-ci pr&entent de grandes fluctuations, ~t l'exception de la salinit~ qui ne varie pas. Dans la nuit 101 ostracodes furent retrouv& dans des algues des couches superficielles tandis que, de jour, 6 individus seulement furent r&olt& au m~me niveau et dans la m~me quantit~ d'algues. Afin d'expliquer la variation que font ressortir ces chiffres, nous avons proc~dd ~t des exp&iences de pr~f&ence et de r&istance en soumettant H. salinus ~t des varations de facteurs mentionn&. Ces exp&iences montrent que H. salinus est de fa~on marqu& n~ga-tivement phototactique et tr& resistant' " dans une eau faiblement ' ' sans oxygenee, &re pour cela en &at de choisir activement entre saturation faible ou saturation ~lev& (34 et 410°/0 de saturation respectivement). La temp&ature et la salinit~ sont par contre des facteurs dont la force d'attraction est en rapport &roit avec l'intensit& H. salinus prSf~re de mani~re active 150 C ~t 22°C et 6%0 ~t 20, 12 ou 1%0 S. Ces r&ultats peuvent contribuer ~t expliquer les variations de distribution relev&s, naais iI faut dgalement prendre en consid&ation l'~ffet convergent des diff&ents facteurs, effet qui se r&iise diffSrernment selon l'intensitd de chaque facteur. H. salinus r~agit fortement fi I'illumination et ~t la temp&ature, probablement aussi ~t la teneur en oxygdne et en gaz carbonique, tandis que, dans le type examin~ de flaques, la salinit~ est de moindre importance. Les r&ultats pr&ent& indiquenr que H. salinus est bien pr&dapt~ au milieu des flaques, tout comme Garnmarus duebeni, autre organisme, et mieux connu, colonisant le m~me biotope.
year and during day and night cycles. Descriptions of such variations have never been summed up but detailed data are given by many authors (AMBLER & CHAVMAN 1950 , BIEBL 1937 , DAVY DE VIRVILLE 1934 , 1935 , FELDMAN & DAVY DE VIRVILLE 1933 , FISHER 1929 , IGARASHI 1959 , 1960 , ISSEL 1914 , LAMI 1941 , LEGENDRE 1923 , 1930 , LINDBERG 1944 , MCGREGOR 1965 , NAYLOR & SLINN 1958 , NORDENSKI6LO 1900 , PYEHNCH 1943 , REUTER 1961 STEPHENSON, ZOOND ~x~ EYRE 1934 , VACELET 1959 , 1963 . In these investigations certain characteristics concerning the distribution of rockpool organisms are given as results of, e. g., the resistance capacity to different environmental factors, and interrelations between different organisms. Except for the works of GERSBACHER & DENISON (1930) , LAGERSPETZ (1955 LAGERSPETZ ( , 1958 , KINNE (1959) , MATUTAm (1961) , RANADE (1957) , REdS (1941) and a few others, very little has been done experimentally on rockpool organisms and their responses to their environment. This lack of pertinent publications has been one of the reasons for conducting the present investigation.
The rockpool fauna and flora is very poor in regard to the number of species present, but often rich in regard to the number of specimens both of macro-and microscopic organisms. This fact facilitates ecological work, and experiments can be carried out on large populations which are quite homogenous with respect to their age distribution.
Laboratory tests should be carried out on the basis of results obtained in the field. To be able to test the animals pertinently it is necessary therefore, to know both normal and extreme annual and diurnal intensities of the most affective environmental factors. Comprehensive information on ecological reactions can be obtained from resistance tests, where the survival rates of organisms exposed to different environmental biotic and abiotic factors are studied, as well as from preference tests -in this case alternative tests -where the animals are offered two different intensities of one factor, all others being kept constant according to principles discussed by GANNING & WULFV (1966) .
METHODS
Measuring the factors has been done in the following way. Illumination was determined by the use of a selen photocell (Trilux-Gossen). Oxygen was recorded by a precision galvanic cell oxygen analyser prepared a~er MANCY, OKt3N & REILLEX (1962) . Temperatures in the laboratory were measured with small mercury thermometers. Salinities were determined with an immersion cell connected with a Wheatstone bridge, earphone and buzzer (for reasons discussed by JANSSON 1962). Continuous field temperatures were obtained by using a galvanic point recorder with six resistance thermometers. A battery operated portable pH measuring instrument (Philips PR 9401) equipped with Ingold glass and reference electrodes gave hydrogen-ion values. Filtered sea water and distilled water were mixed in order to obtain different salinities.
T H E E N V I R O N M E N T
The microhabital environmental variations depend on many factors such as the microclimate, the topography of the pool, the amount of organisms, flower plants, algae, animals, and organic substances. Figure 1 shows the outlines of a rockpool located immediately above the sea level. The size of the pool is 3 × 12 m, its depth 
FIELD D I S T R I B U T I O N
It has been of special interest in the present work to explain differences in the field distribution between day and night as observed on adults of the ostracod Heterocypris salinus. Samples obtained at two different times, 04:00 and 16:00, on July 22, 1966, are presented in Table 2 . The samples were taken at C (Fig. 1) in the surface Table 2 Day and night abundances of Heterocypris salinus in surface waters with Cladophora glomerata (July 22, 1966) Time of day 04 16 numbers of animals per 0,1 g algae dryweight 10t 6
centimeter of the floating Cladophora. The ostracods rise to the surface in the night and move downwards during the day. Based on these field investigations, laboratory experiments on reactions to light, oxygen, carbon dioxide, temperature, and salinity were carried out.
R E A C T I O N S TO L I G H T
Heterocypris salinus was tested for its light reactions in a simple alternative chamber consisting of a petri dish of 10 cm diameter, divided into 4 quadrants, 2 painted white and 2 black. A lid with only 2 black quadrants was fitted in above the two black quadrants of the petri dish. This half covered box was filled with water of 10 %o S and was exposed to light of different intensity. 10 animals at a time were tested in the chamber. A very striking negative phototactic reaction can be seen when the alternatives are 52.000 lux and about 500 lux (Fig. 3) ; these conditions correspond to bright sunshine and twilight at about sunset or sunrise respectively. When the animals enter the bright zone from the dark one, they stop immediately and "tumble" back again. When offered the alternatives of 900 lux and about 20 lux (corresponding to twilight time and half an hour later in the evening or earlier in the morning) the reactions are weaker but there is still a preference for the dark side though this is not so conspicuous (Fig. 3) . Dark intervals do not change the general picture of the experiment. This might be a sufficient explanation of their great abundance in the surface waters during the night time. It was, however, considered necessary to study the reactions to other variables before drawing definite conclusions. Fox & TAYLOR (1955) have shown that many lake inhabitants survive longer in hypo-than in hyperoxygenated or even in 100 °/0 aerated waters. In order to find out whether the very low night oxygen tensions in the deep parts of the investigated pool cause upward movements and, especially whether the great surface hypersaturation in the daytime forces the animals down, several tests were carried out. Resistance experiments at different salinities performed in darkness using the technique of Fox (diffusing nitrogen, air and oxygen) gave the results shown in Figure 4 . This figure also illustrates the results of a test with low oxygen tension induced by Enterornorpha tufts due to their consumption of oxygen when kept dark. The experimental arrangements are seen in Figure 5 . In this way, CO2 instead of N2 substitutes 02. The experiment was carried out at 21 to 240 C with water volumes of 200 ml in a dark cupboard. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the animals survive longest in water hyposaturated either by nitrogen diffusion or algal metabolism. Hyposaturation gives LD 50 values of 10 to 11 days except for the combinations 0.5 0/00 S nitrogen (3 days) and 15 0/00 S algae (4 days). Hypersaturation gives death rates which seem to be independent of salinity with LD 50 values occurring aider 4 to 5 days. 100 0/0 saturation causes the death of half the animals a~er 6 to 8 days. Table 3 Mean values of at least 12 readings of oxygen concentration and saturation in test series diffusing nitrogen, air or oxygen, and in a test series with oxygen consuming algae tuits. Figure 6 . The animals were considerably motile throughout the experiment. However, clear pre-ference was found for neither 34 % nor 410 % oxygen saturation. Evidently the animals do not react actively to different oxygen tensions; this finding is in contrast to results obtained from another rockpool crustacean, namely D a p h n i a magna (GAN-NING &= WULFF 1966) .
High carbon dioxide concentrations, which must be assumed to occur in the rockpool at night, especially in its deep parts, are presumably harmful to the ostracod. When put into water of 6 °/00 S diffused by CO2 the animals become comatose within 15 minutes; however, when the animals are brought back into normal conditions they recover quite fast, even aflcer 210 minutes of gas exposition. Changes from negative to positive light reaction were not found in the ostracod. UBRXO (1952) found such changes, for example, in Daphnia. Perhaps a successive change in the Oe/CO.2 relation can force the animals to move up or down. The resistance experiments showed that during the 24 hours cycle H. salinus is in no immediate danger. For an individual living in near optimum conditions of salinity (cf. later) respiration is certainly no problem, as demonstrated by KINN~ (1952) for the rockpool living Gamrnarus duebeni.
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R E A C T I O N S TO TEMPERATURE
Several tests on resistance and developmental abilities in different temperaturesalinity combinations have been carried out; their results will be published later. Only one experiment will be discussed here to exemplify a case of preference for one of two quite different temperatures representing night and day values respectively. The Fig. 7 ) maintained by an electric heater was the other alternative. The preference for 15 ° C was small, but quite distinct. A~er 92 minutes the alternatives changed sides. Very slowly the preference for the lower temperature was established again. This result, obtained on individuals brought into the laboratory from the earlier described pool with a temperature fluctuation of about 10 degrees in its surface waters during the day, indicates the importance of the temperature factor in forcing the ostracods down in the pool during the period of daytime high surface temperatures. At night the homogenous water temperature represents no barrier to upward movements. The gradient zone in the alternative chamber was passed without any discernable reaction. In the whole chamber locomotory activity was very high all the time. This result indicates that natural temperature layers create no severe problems for the ostracod Heterocypris salinus.
In contrast it may be mentioned that eggbearing ~ of the rockpool harpacticid Nitocra spinipes have a distinct preferendum for 240 C when offered 24 o and 20 ° C in the alternative chamber, as shown by WULFF (unpublished). This preference is not changed if the test individuals are kept up to a week at other temperatures. N. spinipes is very abundant in the Enteromorpha zone even during the high day temperatures and has evidently no diurnal movements.
SALINITY PREFERENCES
The resistance of Heterocypris salinus to different salinities was discussed by GANNING (1966) . There is a slight optimum at 10 0/00 S, but, within very wide ranges, i. e. 1 to 20 o/oo, the test individuals survived almost as well. When offered for free choices different salinities the following results were obtained (Fig. 8) . The preference for 6 °/00 is very distinct if 20 °/00 is the alternative. The same results are obtained after 5 days of acclimation to 20 o/oo. Also, when offering a choice between 6 and 12 °/oo, there is undoubtedly a preference for 6 0/00. When the ostracod is exposed to 6 and 1%0 respectively, the reactions are quite divergent. During the first hour of the experiment most of the test individuals are found in 6 0/00 but later on, the distribution is 50 to 50% .
From these results it can be concluded that there is a relatively stable adaptation to the most common biotope salinity of this population of H. salinus. The same situation has been shown to exist in Gammarus duebeni which shows preferences for 0.5 to 6.3 °/o0 S when caught in about 6 0/00 S (unpublished, own results). The habitat salinity is, in the course of one or several days, of little importance unless heavy rainfalls occur. 6.8 °/d0 S was recorded in the rockpoot under observation in all water depths. The effect of gradual salinity changes during long periods of time has been studied in adaptation experiments; their results will be published later. KLI~ (1938) established that H. salinus is a very eurytopic form; this is true for many rockpool organisms. In experimental work on such organisms it would be of interest to test not only LD 50 values and preferences but also the absolute resistance to environmental factors and fluctuations. Certainly only one or a couple of survivors are sufficient to repopulate the rockpool biotope.
The present investigation confirms that Heterocypris salinus is well pre-adapted to the fluctuating rockpool conditions, just like the well-known Gammarus duebeni. Discussion following the paper by GANiVlNG AMANIEU: Demande, quelles sont les esp~ces de la macrofaune associ6es dans Ies flaques d6crites, et si les migrations nycth6m~rales ont 6t6 observes parmi les repr6sentants de la maerofaune.
GANNING: The only macroscopicaI animals found in this type of rockpool are Gasterosteus acuIeatus, Gammarus duebeni, Limnea peregra, and sometimes also some water bugs. The two first mentioned are predators on the ostracod Heterocypris salinus. All these observed macroscopic animals exhibit diurnal movements. They are found in surface waters during the night, the amphipod and the gastropod often above the waterline, and move down during the day.
SCHLIEPER: Have some other species or genera of rockpool ostracods from more marine pools been studied?
GANNING: There is just one more species known of Heterocypris, namely, H. incongruens, from almost fresh water pools. H. incongruens has been studied, but because of time limits this fact has not been mentioned here. Other genera from marine pools and more marine populations of H. salinus have not yet been studied, but I hope they soon will be.
